NY STEAM Collaboration Forum Agenda

November 12, 2014
4:00 – 6:00 pm
CNSE Children’s Museum of Science and Technology (CNSE CMOST)
250 Jordan Road
Troy, NY 12180

Welcome and Introductions
Meet NY STEAM Champions Board and Leadership Team Members and welcome to the CNSE Children's Museum of Science & Technology

NGCP Overview & NY STEAM History
What is NGCP & why is New York involved?

Speed Networking
Meet NY STEAM Collaboration Forum attendees (aka, potential future partners)

Collaboration 101
What is collaboration, how does it work and why is it so hard?

Partnership Stories
Discussion of local programs who have collaboration experience share their collaboration strategies and lessons learned

Collaboration MashUp
Brainstorm potential collaboration ideas and how to do more with less

Mini Grant Application Discussion
Be the first to learn about NY STEAM funding opportunities and tips on how to write a competitive application

Closing
Thanks for coming and check out the Museum!